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Tha Seminar in Corrections con
ducted by Dr Norman Johnston
chairman of the sociology depart
ment deals with advanced rehabil
itation techniques and methods of
subsequent evaluation Students in
the seminar were screened and
chosen because of their interest in
correction procedures Those par
ticipating include Linda Williams
Patricia Werthan Harriet Fox
Marcia Connely Val Andrews and
Lyndy Ellis
Between Saturday November 14
and Monday November 23 the
Seminar in Corrections went to
California and visited the Com
munity Treatment Project and
Center for Training in Differential
Treatment in Sacramento the
Close School for Boys and the
Karl Holton School for Boys in
Stockton the Fricot Ranch School
for Boys in Andreas the Preston
School of Industry in lone the
Tolliver Community Center in Oak
land the Los Guilucos School for
Girls In Santa Rosa and finally
Synanon
The actual physical set-up of the
new building will be tremendous
factor in helping students with
their courses and experiments
There will be nine classrooms four
of which are seminar rooms with
non-fixed tables The tables can
be moved around according to the
classs activity explained Dr
Arthur Breyer chairman of the
chemistry-physics department
These rooms will he used ex
tensively along with lecture room
which can hold 120 students This
room has white Formica no-glare
desk tops and comfortable swing
ing chairs The building is car
peted in three colors gold green
and brown-black tweed
Each floor of the new building is
set aside for special purpose
The basement houses duplicating
room for running off ditto sheets
photographic dark rcom and
glass-blowing shop There is also
tremendous empty room which
eventually may be used for sci
ence-periodical study center If
this is done rays Dr Breyer it
will help to alleviate the over
crowded library
The first floor provides offices
for the faculty and rooms for pro
jects and surveys There is room
for electronic numerical calculators
which will be great help to al
most all students regardless of
their major This floor will mainly
be used by the psychology depart
meat
According to Dr Bernard Maus
ner chairman of the psychology
department students working in
sychology need space and they
will have quite bit in the new
and efficiently tests the effects of
their new planning Actually vis
iting the prison system gives stu
dents chance to see theories put
into practice and meet with the
best practitioners in the United
States
The girls had direct contact with
the inmates One inmate usually
led tour of two girls and con
versation was free and honest
Discussions were mainly centered
around the strengths and weak
nesses of particular program
The boys did resent the idea of
girl visitors at first One com
plained that it was look no
touch situation However as soon
as actual cnversation began there
was no problem
The seminar also visited girls
institution Linda Williams noted
that the problem in program of
this type is that criminal tenden
cies in girls have been traditionally
Ignored because of social ideals
This fallacy Is just beginning to be
recognized and corrected in the
new programs This visit was per
haps the most emotionally difficult
for the Beaver students because of
the identification with members of
the same sex
Continued on Page Col
biology and mathematics offices
and math worki 0cm where pro
gram work will done fac
ulty-student research lab is lo
cated on this floor along with two
twin biology labs and three ad
vanced biology labs
How all this space is actually
going to used we dont really
kiw said Dr lliliard bturges
chairman of the biology depart
ment There is great versatility
in the building For instance the
movable furniture will allow us to
stnrctur experiments in great
variety
Dr Sturges also commented on
the excellent heat control Because
of this small student projects will
be more possible The greenhouse on
the third floor and three walk-in
environment rooms will all have
large heating and cooling capaci
ties The environment will be able
community and their friends
After talking with Livingstons
agent and the woman who does his
publicity for ATCO record com
pany Id like to introduce you to
Liv Livingston Taylor the third
child in family of four was born
on November 20 1950 in North
Carolina At this time his father
was Dean of the Medical School at
North Carolina Livingston had
been jn number of bands and
singing groups but it wasnt until
last year that he began singing
professionally and cut his first al
bum
Although he does not enjoy to be
referred to as James Taylors
younger brother this
gawky curly blonde haired guy is
actually quite different Hes just
happy no big aspirations to be
product of super heights in sim
There will also be three smaller
growth chambers with great light
intensity so students will be able
to do all sorts of experiments with
living material All the rooms in
the new building also have their
own thermostats
new equipment with wide ranges
of variety polygraph which
can be used for physiological pur
poses and microscopes have already
been ondered Dr Cloles Moulton
chairman of the mathematics de
partment said that the new build-
erS
Not only is the new building go
ing to be used for science courses
but as next semesters schedule
shows it will be used in addition
for subjects other than science It
is an academic building which will
allow for tremendous improvement
in individualizing
by Arlene Weissmau
Livingston Taylor
pie terms hes an uncommercial
ized James Taylor
Livingston who writes all his
own lyrics is accompanied in con
cert by Walter Robinson his bass
player According to Livingston
he writes about any given situation
if it hits him For example Car
olina Day refers to his family
with whom he is exceptionally
close and Thank You Song just
thanks people for being so nice
He is in actuality the up to
James downs he is very optiniis
tic not hung-up gentle warm
emotional and sensitive This op
timism which is his strongest trait
and most unusual one for
twenty-year-old today is strongly
carried over to his music and his
performance
Workshop to Study
Careers in Media
For Black Grads
by Karen Nemes
To direct graduating black stu
dents to opportunities hi the media
both black- and white-oriented
says Priscilla Harnbrick is the ma
jor theme of the Black Media Con
ference being held on December 12
a.m to pm in the Little
Theatre
The conference sponsored by Dr
Patrick Hazards Themes and
Aspects of the Black Experience in
the 1960s class hopes to bring
interested students meaningful
exchange of information concern
ing whats new in television film-
making the radio newspapers
magazines et cetera
The program will begin at am
in the Little Theatre with registra
tion $2.50 followed by guest
speaker and discussion
lunch several workshops
able speakers as Thomas Johnson
of the New York Times Randy
Abbot contemporary film-maker
and possibly Edith Huggins from
WCAU radio
The guest speaker will be either
Ossie Davis or Lionel Monagas
Coordinator and co-coordinator
of the conference are Vernell Bea
mon and Priscilla Hambrick re
speotively They invite all inter
ested students from both the high
school and college levels especially
English majors to join the confer
ence
After seeing Liv in concert you
will realize that he is an individual
he captivates the audience with
his very relaxing materiaL One
must sit and listen to the words
is the yesterday type of jazz
however his lyrics are not as deep
or as heavy
To sum him up briefly Living
ston Taylor is similar to min
strel He is there to entertain
you he has fun doing it and hopes
that you enjoy yourself too
The Wellington Arrangement is
six member vocalist group con
sisting of Vi Delucas lead gui
tar Dick Schmucki piano Joe
Schmucki rhythm guitar Perry
Recap rhythm guitar piano and
synthesizer Randy Chilciress
bass guitar and Frank McDon
all percussion All six members
are college graduates five of whom
graduated as music majors
The group has been tagether for
three years and has already come
out with five records on DECCA
their latest one being Love The
style of Wellington Arrangement is
very comparable to that of Crosby
Stills and Nash or Bread
This group has done number
of Individual concerts at such
schools as Muhlenberg Penn StMe
Holy Family College Gwynndd
Mercy as well as Rock Festival
at the University of Delaware and
concerts this entire summer at
Wildwood They have also per
formed with the Classis IV and
will be appearing in Alabama with
Big Brother and the Holding Com
pany and with Tom Paxton in
March
The concert will last for appro
imately two hours good study
break for everyone and the tick
ets will be sold by members of the
Executive Council The doors of
Murphy will begin to open at about
315 and seating is also on first
come first serve basis
Wed like everyone to realize
that we are doing this concert on
our own not with three other
schools so we need the support of
each and every one of you Please
buy ticket youll find it very
relaxing break from all your
studying and tensions
Faculty Approves
Individual Majors
The faculty of Beaver College
has approved program for mdi
vidualized Majors
student may design her own ma
jor program by combining courses
from two or more departments
Approval by the faculty committee
for Individualized Programs will be
required Criteria for acceptance
include coherence of program and
the reasons on which it is based
such as career goal or plans for
graduate study in an interdisciplin
ary area
The program will be open to the
student for her junior and senior
years Present sophomores Inter
ested in an individualized major
should submit to their advisers
and the committee chairman Mrs
Kathryn Darby their proposed ma
jor program for the junior and
senior years by mid-semester of
the 1911 spring term
The weather
early morning good luck
changing to afternoon
good will and in the
evening peace
Sociology Seniors Attend
California Prison Seminar
by Emily Goldberg
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LIVINGSTON LIVE
Believe it or not there will be
an SGO sponsored concert this
time to take place on our own
campus On Sunday December 13
at 401 p.m in Murphy Chapel
Anna Smith will be presenting Liv-
ingston Taylor and Philadelphia
group Wellington Arrangement
The cost for tickets will be $3.50
in advance and $4.00 at the door
however since we are limited to
788 seats it will be first come first
serve Hopefully this performance
will be exclusively for the Beaver
The reason for this extensive
trip is that according to Dr John
ston California has the best prison
system in the country The state
has thorough research program
by Debbie Berse
New Building Ilasign Provides Versatile Space
glass-blowing shop green
house and photographic dark
room are just some of the new
rooms to be found in the new aca
demic- science building which will
be used for many classes and in
dividual projects next semester
building He also explained that to go from desert-like conditions to
all the sciences will be brought very humid climate
under one roof and will not be iso
lated from cach other
On the recond floor will be the
Dr Sturges also explained that
held in the dormitory lounges to
funds have been set aside to buy
be announced featuring such not-
Alter
consultation with her adviser
will be
ing will integrate the math and chairman of the National Educa
science departments as well as tional Association of Broadcasting
have better facilities for comput- Serviees
But naturally Life of course would lose lot
of flavor without new faces and people to meet to
get to know But such large proportion remain
strangers that we must concerning more and more
of the beings around us make all sorts of judgments
upon superficials mere reflections of personality
character feelings thoughts Sociologists can eval
uate more successfully about an individual but non-
sociologists can make too many invalid assumptions
Empathy is difficult and the long crawl into
anothers shoes takes lot of groping lot ot
hopeful patient assent to understanding and lot
of denying the easy descent to self-righteousness
Its not very rewarding to file people In neat areas
of interest But its so so easy for each of us to
presume of others and steel-trap our minds Theres
certaiRly nothing human about the resalt
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To the Editor
Our campus sits along the north-
west edge of Escambia Bay which
empties into the Gulf of Mexico at
Pensacola Florida So far this
year Escambia Bay has suffered
over 00 major fish kills each one
of close to or more than million
fish food fish sport fish com
mercial fish you name it
These kills have been traced to
industries and municipalities just
north of and on the bay which
have been using the Escambia
River and the bay for dump
One such industry is Monsanto
Company which as of January
1970 was dumping into the river
and the bay the following wastes
10000 lbs./day clay biological
oxygen demand
3OO lbs./day total organic carbon
1875 lbs./day TEN
1331 lbs./day nitrite nitrogen
1104 lbs./day ammonia nitrogen
and nitrite
421 lbs/day total phosphate
264 lbs/day ortho phosphate
One of Monsantos most adver
tised and ecologically deleterious
products is Astro Turf an artificial
grass some of its other products
are Arochlor 1250 compounds
and herbicides Because our public
officiaLs have been tragically slow
to respond and because citizen-
initiated pollution control legis
lation is being successively weak-
ened and stifled and will have only
moderate success if ever passed
we have concluded that only eco
nomic sanctions can force the In-
dustries thyolved to recycle their
wastes and quit using the Escambia
River the public domain for
dump
We Intend to take sanctions
against all industries of which
there are six locally dumping Into
the Escambia River and the bay
To establish our effectiveness we
have decided to begin by calling for
boycott of Astro Turf the Mon
santo product that depends most
heavily on the college market We
desperately need your support
There is nothing less at stake than
essential to balanced environ-
mont
It doesnt take much thought to
realise that Escambia Bay is about
as important to you as it is to us
By supporting our boycott you not
only deny revenue to an enemy of
the bay you also help assert for
once that our waters and our skies
are net dumps and that even large
Industries must be held responsible
for their wastes
We ask that you put up with
natural grass for good while
longer
We ask that you compel your
On November 20 the Science
Club sponsored trip to Tinicum
Marsh to make observations for
continuing study In the field of
ecology The trip was to include
tour of the marsh in canoe
However due to heavy rain and
winds the ride was not possible
Instead the group walked around
the marsh observing the so-called
sanitary land fill mounds of trash
and garbage as well as the vege
tation and wildlife Much to their
surprise hunters were shooting at
the ducks and geese in the pre
serve
friends and local Industries not to
buy Astro Turf and other Moasanth
products
We very respectfully and ur
gently request that you obtain
through your student government
and alumni associations binding
official promise not to purchase
Astro Turf untiL Monsanto quits
dumping its wastes into Escambia
River and Escambia Bay
We recommend that before
you or your college administration
buy any other sort of artificial
grass you determine that that
manufacturer is not like Monsanto
using the environment for dump
We need your active response to
this appeal even if you have no
need at your institution for Astro
Turf Your support is urgently re
quested Please send us notifica
tion of your administrations prom-
Ise not to purchase Astro Turf as
soon as it can be obtained
Sincerely yours
Richard Sanfilippo President
Responsible Environnwiial
Action Program
Box 294
Gonzalez Fin 32560
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To the Editor
As result of the article under
Library Notes about the Great
Books Discussion Group many pee-
pie not familiar with the program
took it for granted that it was
college sponsored activity
under
the aegis of the Atwood Library
In order to dispel this erroneous
impression may explain that the
Great Books Discussion Group is
non-profit community activity
open to all people who share the
common desire to read the great
classics and discuss them iflfOflTl
ally according to the
Socratic
Method of discussion No special
educational qualifications are
necessary to join participants read
the same book and express their
substantiating their opinions from
ideas about the authors meaning
the book they have read Groups
are led by voluntary leaders whose
function is to ask questions that
help the group explore important
ideas in each book
There are many such grcmps all
over the count and they meat in
public library school community
center church et cetera The At-
wood Library as public service
is donating the Use of its seminar
room It is hoped that this group
will be stimulating one consisting
of students faculty and people
from the community If enough
people respond the group will start
in the middle of January
Please call me at Ext 229 or
come to see me in the library if
you are interested in joining or
have any further questions
Mrs Miriam Weiss
Having toured the marsh those
participating can now see more
clearly the need for drastic action
which can be accomplished with the
help of influential people Attending
the trip were the following stu
dents and faculty Diane Taylor
Kathy Chance Jane Seltzer Mona
Miller Dottie Willwerth IAn Blaze-
kis Susan Howard Sue Chamber-
lain Alice Platt Dr Breyer Dr
Tibbets Dr Rose Dr Sturges and
Mr Culbert They hope to return
to the marsh in the near future
continue their research
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MUSIC
Bond Memorial Room Swarthmore College
Swarthmore Pennsylvania
Tuesday December 515 p.m The New York
String Quartet
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Friday December 11 James Taylor
Sunday December 13 Roberta Flack
Spectrum Broad and Fattison Avenue
Saturday December 12 John Sebastian and
Sha-Na-Na
Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Sunday December 13 330 p.m The Amado
String Quartet
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Genter Boulevard
Tuesday December 800 p.m Philadelphia
Musical Academy Symphony Orchestra
First Baptist Church 17 and Sansom Streets
Sunday December 13 00 p.m Arnahi and the
Night Visitors by the Philadelphia Oratorio
Choir
flUVIS
Irvine Authtoriutn University of Pennsylvania
34 and Spruce Streets
Tuesday December 00 and 30 p.m
Zabriski Point
Wednesday December 00 p.m War and
Peace part
Thursday December 10 00 and 10 00 p.m
Paint Your Wagon
Saturday December 12 00 and 30 p.m Two
Or Three Things Know Abont Her
Monday December 14 700 and 930 p.m Putney
Swope
%Vliltaker Lab Auditorium Lehigh University
Bethlehem Pennsylvania
Saturday December 12 00 and 1000 p.m
Uptight
800 p.m Casablanca
DANCE
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday December 13 300 p.m Bayanihan
Philippine Dance Company
LECTURES
West Foyer Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and
Benjamin Franklin Parkway
December and 12 11 00 a.m Italian Renais
sance Portraiture
Irvine Auditorium University of Pennsylvania
34 and Spruce Streets
Friday December 11 800 p.m William
Buckley Jr
EXHIBITS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
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In my mailbox the other day there was letter
for Jane Rosenberg instead of Jane Robinson
Simple slip of the hand But just as slip of the
hand could mahe letter go into Rosen- instead of
Robin- just as easily can computer send bifi to
2375 instead of 92374 All this stuff about being
only number among the masses only cog in the
great machine of society does not necessarily stop
when we move into smaller sphere of existence
And maybe it doesnt because were in the habit
Surface contacts roles are reflection of
mere fraction of what person more deeply and
completely is and perhaps grave distortion too
We always hear that we should take people for
what they are and not judge them by their race or
religion et cetera But how are we to know
what they are Perhaps the surface contacts the
necessary mundanities are sufficient grounds from
which to make the judgments we have to make for
daily life Desmond Morris and others have pro-
pounded that in todays society we face so many
people that we cannot possibly set up relationships
Franklin Parkway the bay itself the bay which is
December through January Henry Ossawa integral part of our biosphere is
Tanner
December 12 through February Jerry TJelsmann
Photographs
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
December 12 through January Design In Glass
December 12 through January 10 British Design
Today
with them all So it got to the point and still is
where elevators were silent with eyes cast toward
the floor gaping up at the little number lights or
staring at the doors waiting for them to sch000m
open And now strangers are huge part of our
environment
Science Clnb Sees Urqnncy of Tinienm
There may be an advantage to basing judgments
on implications from limited interaction with others
That might be the only way one can create some-
what coherent picture out of the hustle and hassle
But we may be overestimating underestimating and
misimplying too much of the time dont think
this is necessary by-product of multi-human rela
tions Perhaps if we more carefully analyzed our
quick criticisms and stopped categorizing people as
thought they were so simply organized then
our
picture would be clearer and truer
SUPERFLUOUS PEOPLE
SUNDAYS DECEMBER 13
800 p.m
HEINZ LOUNGE
Dr Norman Johxiston chairman
of the sociology department has
been invited by the United Nations
Soia1 Defense Institute as one of
four American specialists to par-
ticipate in closed invitational
crnference on prison architecture
Being held in Rome on December
17 and 18 the conference will in-
dude architects and administrators
in various European prison sys
tems United Nations technical ad-
visors with representatives from
20 uropean and African countries
The participants will exchange
information and observations with
view to evaluating the work al
ready carried out by re
search staff In this open discus-
ain they will be striving to iden
tify the best future procedures for
prisoi architecture Common
views and prevailing trends of
thought will be condeused in order
to produoe document containing
theoretical and practical guidelines
to be followed for prison construc
tion
Parth31pats have been asked to
9ubmit published works on prison
architecture Among Dr John-
tons publications are articles in
the Joursiat of tho Bocety of Arch-
iteotura2 H.storian Journal of
Durham This quiet
campus town Ls the scene of great
activity as the Christmas season
arrives Durham home of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire is Na-
tion1 headquarters for the first
nation-wide Christma.s Fve candle-
light observance
The idea of the national candle-
light came as an outgrowth of
New York-based ecology group
known as the Candlelight People
Its founder is folk-singer Tom
Flanders who says the whole idea
of the candlelight observance is to
bring peope together
The idea of the candlelight
said Flanders is to call attention
to the fact that Americans are be-
ing subjected to to nny devisive
means We need to pull togethr
for the od of ou country for
the good of hiwianity We realize
that we must care for one another
before we will be able to care for
nature
CriminL Law and CriminoLogy
and the British JournaL of Crimin
ology
Dr Johnston is conultant for
two projects funded by the Depart-
mont of Justice dealing with eval
uation and establishment of guide-
lines for prison construction
At this time over 3000 colleges
and universities and 1000 high
schools around the country are be-
big coordinated to serve as the ye-
hide for inviting people of all ages
to participate in the candlelight ob
servance Over 100000 people are
currently working on the program
The only thing were asking
adds Flanders is that at p.m
on christmas Eve Americans join
together out of doors and light
candle for unity There will be no
marching no protests no strikes
just simple expression of faith
in mankind
Several hundred national leaders
including President Richard
Nixon have ben invited to par-
ticipate in the observance
Flanders and his committee see
the candlelight observance as
continuing project not to be for-
gotten after December 24 but ra
ther to serve as point of individ
ual initiative for all to work to
bring people back together
thioughout the year
Plans are already underway for
world-wide candlelight observ
ance under the auspices of the
United Nations for next year UN
Secretary-General Thant has cx-
pressed intercet in such an idea
Christmas Art Sale
Tu Open Tumorruw
On Wednesday December the
Beaver College ChristiTia Art Sale
will open in the Eugenia Fuller At-
wood Art Gallery The show will
run until Sunday December 13
The sale hours are from 00 p.m
to 10 00 p.m on Wednesday and
Friday 00 p.m to 600 p.m on
Thursday Saturday and Sunday
In past years the monies ob
tained from the safes have been do-
nated to the Florence Flood-Relief
purchasing of printing press
This years goal is twofold Part
of the money earned will be placed
in fund for photography equip-
nient which will be potentially
available to all on campus The
second portion will be utilized for
ecological purposes on campus
Thi promises to be an exciting
and diversified sale so come to
browse and get head start on
your Ohristmas shopping
All students are reminded that
if they are interested in participat
lag in the Haverford Educational
Involvement Program they should
pick up an application in Dr Nor-
man Johnstons office and mail it
in immediately diectiy to Haver
ford
The Program open to limited
number of sophomores or juniors
places students In either of two
inner-city work-study programs
operated in conjunction with neigh-
borhood organizations In East
Poplar students work as school-
community assistants in two ole-
mentary schools In Germantown
as community organization assist-
ants they do field work with sev
erai community action organiza
They are also involved in
organizing buying clubs in tenant
associations in low-income neigh-
borhoods and in programs of
neighborhood renewal and health
services
Participating students live lit the
community they are serving
Housing is provided by Haverford
College as Beaver girls enroll as
special students at Haverford
Credit for full semesters work
is accepted at Beaver since stu
dents attend weekly seminar in
the community and another on the
Haverford campus
ogy department
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The annual Beaver College
Christmas dinner sponsored by
S.G.O and Phoenix will take place
on Thursday December 10 at 700
p.m Various students have been
invited by these two organizations
to sit at tables headed by either
trustee or member of Beavers
administration Following this
specini dinner will be the annual
Christmas Program which will
take place at 800 p.m in Grey
Towers This program is open to
the entire college community and
Phoenix heartily invites everyone
to attend and participate in pro-
gram that will blend the traditional
with the novel to bring you
truly special Christmas present
So please et aside that date on
your calendar and bring your best
singing voice and your personal
Christmas spirit with you
PRISON SEMINAR
Continued from Page Ce
The inmates spend their time at-
tending vocational classes which
students were allowed to observe
Their recreation consists of gym
classes and intramural sports be-
tweea lodges Movie and tele
vision are used as rewards for
good behavior in many cases
Linda Williams felt that one of
the main things she realized from
the trip was the benefit of having
juveniles treated within the com
munity as opposed to being treated
in isolation Because the inmates
remained within the community
they found it easier to adjust so-
daily when they returned to their
homes The difference in change
of environment in this case is not
as great
Linda said that she will probably
go on from school to study crimin
ology She notes that no one has
successfully solved the recidivism
problem Even California has only
improved the return rate of return
by 8%
NMT.JN plans to present compre
hensive and innovating program by
combining replica of the United
Nations with thoughtful exa.ml
nation of its purposes and func
tions
Each school is assigned to repre
sent member of the United Na-
tions and the members of each
delegation are then expected to
familiarize themselves with the pa-
litical social and economic aspects
of their country This year Beaver
will represent either Turkey Chile
Greece or Italy Each delegation
Is required to submit specific rca-
sons for requesting their country
assignments These reasons are
the most important factors in de
termining country assignments but
the NMUN Secretariat and the
ifications and past performances in
the NIflJN We represented Tur
key last year said Carolyn Gib
son president of Beavers interna
tional relations committee Id
say that we did good job and we
stand good chance to get the as-
signment again
Once delegates have thoroughly
researched their country they sub-
mit resolutions consista.nt with
their countrys foreign policy and
based upon the NMUNs proposed
discussion topics These resolu
pollution questionnaire that
was recently distributed to people
of lower to upper-middle class ceo-
nomic status in the Westminister
area and to Beaver students re
vealed that most people do realize
that each day they contribute to
the ever-growing pollution problem
The first que.tiofl of the five
question questionnaire aakcd peo
pie what they think is the biggest
pollution problem in their area
About 62% of the people felt that
it is exhaust from all types of
vehicles little over 50% of the
people answered that industries
are the biggest polluters of their
area About 86% of the people
admitted that they do contribute
to the pollution problem But
many of the people who live in the
lower class areas where they throw
their garbage on the streets said
that they do not feel that they are
polluters The questionnaire was
designed and worded so that it
would make the people realize that
they are polluters said Jane Selt
zer We are planning another
questionnaire that will have more
questions and will be more spe
cific
During the conference these reso
lutions and others are debated and
voted on The success of the
NMUN depends upon its ability to
adhere closely but not exactly to
the structure of the real UN The
NMUN provides students with
realistic framework that allows for
viable and constructive debate thus
avoiding the tedium that frequently
pervades in the UN
The NMUN meets in four main
bodies the General Assembly the
Security Council the Economic and
Social Council and the interns-
tional Court of Justice Each del-
egation can participate in only one
of the bodies and the Beaver dole-
gation will probably be
member
of the General-Assembly In ad-
ditlon to its official sessions the
NMUN provides delegates with
wide range of supplementary ac-
tivities The Secretariat assists
delegations in arranging mission
briefings which are con4ucted by
Official members of the UN Also
throughout the conference their
are many speakers from the inter-
national academic and politieai
speotrum
Registration forms for the
NMUN nmst be completed and re
turned to the Secretary-General by
December 18 General delegation
fee is $70 and the individual dole-
gate fee is $20 In addition to the
delegate fee each delegate must
pay for her acoominodaUQTS at the
Statler Hilton for four nights We
will probably get some funds from
the SGO said Carolyn Gibson but
each delegate will have to pay for
at least half of her expenses
Any student who is interested in
serving as delegate or helping
with the general research for the
delegation should contact Carolyn
as soon as possible
Most of the people who answered
the questionnaire felt that other
people contribute to the pollution
peoblem by using phosphate de
tergents non-reusable containers
ond by driving They also thought
that much of the pollution prob
1cm could be solved if people used
lead free gasoline and if more pee-
plc wrote to their Congressmen
Increased population was also con-
sidered to be major contributor
in the increasing environmental de
gradation Most people felt that
the population problem could be
solved through education about
contraceptive devices
The results of this survey
showed that people do know about
the pollution problem and most of
them admit they cause part of the
problem The results of this ques
tionnaire will help us lot with the
new questionnaire that we are try-
lag to compile said Jane It did
lot of good because it showed us
the changes that we should make
in our next questionnaire The
next step will be to interest the
public in their environment and
impress upon them the necessity of
working together to solve the prob
December 970
Dr Johnston Invited to
Prison Conference In Rome
BEAVER NEWS
Haverford Program Beaver to Send Delegates
Application Available To Model Conference
Page Three
This year Beaver College will be tions are evaluated and the best
one of 180 colleges and universities ones are returned to the delegates
to participate in the National for study prior
to the conference
Model United Nations 45-Annual
Conference which will be held at
the Statler Hilton Hotel from
Wednesday April 28 to Sunday
May The theme of this years
conference wifl be The United
Nations as it is and how it
should be The National Model
United Nations NMIJN exits to
provide forum where students
may learn about the objectives and
functions of the United Nations
Dr Norman Johnston
Light Candle for Unitg
If you have further questions Continuations Committee also con-
contact Dr Johnston in the soclol- aider the delegations general qual
uestionnaire Probes Pollution Awareness
by Jane Seltzer
itIuIefl1 Faculty
Furumto Beqin
The first of hopefully regularly
scheduied student-faculty open
forums were held last Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoon with re
pecbable attendance and interest-
ing discussion If enough motiva
hen is shown these informal rap
sessions will become vital means
of talking out gripes and forming
viable alternatives to campus dis
saAtisfactidon They will be open to
all students and faculty with top-
ks for discussion growing out of
the general drift of the conversa
tion as it develops The forums
will provide an excellent opportun
ity for all parties to hear first- and have gone toward the
hand each side of controversial is-
and hopefully to iron out some
of the problems plaguing this cam-
pus and to grapple with dilemmas
facing the world around us
Interested students should con-
tact Mr Richard Polls or Mr Fin-
barr OConnor Announcement of
the next scheduled meeting will be
ina4a at the start of next semester
1cm
ATTENTION
DEADLINE FOR CHRISTMAS LISTS TO THE NORTH
POLE IS DECEMBER 14 THERE WILL BE PENALTY FEE
OF $69 FOR ANY LATE SUBMISSIONS
BEAVER NEWS Tuesday December
Philesophy is basic and so easy
to apply to anything Its an exer
else thinking and in how to think
rationafly Elsa feels that it
should be applied to speaking
The whole thing is that we cant
express ourselves The meaning of
what we say lies not in the
we use but in how we use them
Philosophy has helped her so much
that she said couldnt write
English paper until had taken
philosophy
At present E2sa and Dena Fish
are finishing an independent study
on Wittgenstein logical positiv
ists Her first reaction to him was
panic He was so obscure But
that was after reading his first
work which even Wittgenstein
said wa meaningless Now Elsa
finds him refreshing
Questions problems and ideas
flsa explained only hold ground
if they are meaningful The terms
for being meaningful are these
the concept must be supported by
empirical evidence its terms
must be defined and most inipor
tant the concept must be true or
false SIts is meaningful
statement It is deftied and Is
either true or faLse
sponsoring two summer programs
abroad for men and women college
tudents one in Spain and the
other in southern France Both
are directed by Bryn Mawr profes
5010 with faculties drawn from
universities and colleges in this
country and Europe
The programs offering intensive
work in significant aspects of the
culture of each country begin on
June 21 1971 and will continue
for six weeks The Institut
dDtudes Francaises in Avignon is
now in its tenth year and the Span-
Lsh program the Centro de
Estudios Hispanicos in Madrid has
been held for six years
Students live and take their
meals with families living in Ma-
drid or Avignon The residential
plan was developed In order to
provide the best basis for fluency
in the language and for acquiring
deeper knowledge of the life and
customs of the country Classroom
work is supplemented with lectures
the end of the six weeks there is
period of free travel when students
may arrange practical projects in
their own fields particularly in art
and archaeology
Classes and lectures for the Cen
tro are held in the International
Institute in Madrid with access to
Two speakers active in the
Womens Liberation Movement
will speak at Beavor on January
21 730 p.m in the Rose Room
as part of the Sophomore Class
Project representative from
the National Organization of
Women will speak on N.O.W.s
political and social activities
aimed at helping women and
Paula Reimers from Womens
Liberation Center will speak
on the oppression of women
All are invited to attend
problems said Elsa because
theyre not meaningful The ques
Lion Whom am is meaningless
in the realm of philosophy can
not reaky be defined as anything
consistent Common factors may
be present in few stages but
there isnt any one element which
is part of every stage We
really shouldnt worry too much
about it she said
seums and weekend excursions
All academic activities of the In-
stitut are held in the Palais du
Roure in Avignon with the re
search facilities of the Bibliotheque
Calvet available for student use
During the Avignon drama fes
tival students at the Institut have
the opportunity to attend the plays
produced at the Palais des Papes
by various French drama groups
and later plays at the Festival du
Theatre at Aries or the Choregie
in Orange The architectural
wealth of Provence will be cx-
plored by means of voyage s-con-
ferences After the period of free
travel there will be ten-day stay
in Paris and Touraine with excur
sions to Chartres Versailles
Chambord Chenonceaux and other
chateaux
Following the final examinations
at the Centro in Madrid the group
accompanied by professors from
the faculty will make study-ex
cursion to Lago de Sanabria Tord
Banos Pallencia and Saiamanca
limited number of scholarships
are available for both programs
For information regarding admis
sion write to the Director of the
Centro or the Director of the In-
stitut at Bryn Mawr College Bryn
Mawr Pennsylvania 19010
BUNTING TO SPEAK
On Wednesday December at
800 p.m in the Little Theatre Dr
John Bunting President of The
First Pennsylvania Banking and
Trust Compony and Chairman of the
Beaver College Board of Trustees
will be the guest speaker at the
Montgomery-Bucks Alumnae Club
Mens Night meeting Dr Bunt-
ing will speak on The Bicentennial
the States Fiscal Problems and
Financing the School Problems of
Philadelphia
___________
Beaver Princeton
Plan Joint Concert
by Ra.yna Moskovitz
On Friday December 11 the
Princeton University Glee Club will
join the Beaver College Glee Club
to present Christmas Concert
The performance will be held in
Murphy chapel at 15 p.m
The Beaver College Glee Club
will open the program with Benja
mm Brittens Ceremony of
Carols Miss Edith Derach of Phil-
adelphia will accompany on the
harp Soloists in Ceremony of
Carols will be Kathleen Parry
Dorothea Blonk Debbie Meth
Susan Moyer Susan Cohen and
Miriam Taylor Then the Prince-
ton University Glee Club men will
sing Tarentdfltt by Randall Thomp
son The women of the Princeton
University Glee Club will follow
with Franz Schuberts Psalm
XXIII
Concluding the program the two
glee clubs will join to sing Monte-
verdis Magniflcat with organ ac
companiment Featured will be
soloists from the Princeton Glee
Club
Professor Walter Noilner is con-
ductor of the Princeton University
Glee Club and Dr Dorothy Haupt
is conductor of the Beaver College
Glee Club
The concert will be free to the
Beaver community but there will
be $1.00 admiasdon fee for out-
siders
Theodore to Lecture
At Civil War Society
On Saturday December 12 Mr
Terry Theodore professor of thea-
ter arts will present lecture en-
titied Laura Keene Our American
Coiin Mr Lincoln to mern
bers of the Lincoln-Civil War So-
ciety of Phiiadelphia The Society
which is deitcated to exploring p0-
litical cultural and philosophical
aspects of the Clvii War and ma-
tei-ial relating to Lincoln holds
monthly meetings at which noted
lecturers speak on topics related to
the interests of the organization
Mr Theodore was approached by
Leonard Wis.sow president of the
Society when Our American
Cousin was presented on Beavers
campus last year at which time
he learned of Mr Theodores inter-
eat in the events surrounding Lin
col ns assassination
Mr Theodore plans to relate
Miss Keenes association to Our
American Cousin as she was one
of Lincolns favorite actresses He
will discuss the last day in the life
of Lincoln particularly the thea-
trical aspects of his last hours
The feelings of the cast members
reactions to the assassination how
the cast felt about Lincoln being
at the performance and the ties of
Lincoln to the theatre will also be
examined
The meeting will be held at 815
p.m in the home of one of the So-
cietys members on 431 Latches
Lane Merion Pennsylvania and is
open to the public
Will whoever has Volume VI
of the Encjclopedia of Philoso
phj please return it to the Ii-
brary as soon as possible There
are several people who need it
to compite work for the se
mester
Styles really Very very plural
that in fact is the principal
message of the exciting new teach-
ing medium Black Views on Race
But thats the point want to end
with Begin rather with me and
my 14-year-old son going to
James Brown concert at the Uni
versity of Delaware Two years
ago many of the black students
and some of the white giggled
when confessed In my African
literature course that had never
even heard of the Number One Soul
Brother just then he was appear-
ing as Look cover story billing
him as the most important-be-
causeso-infiuential-with-youth per-
son in Black America Such is
the gereration gap
Actually had heard about him
because of my interest in fostering
black media careers and his leader-
ship as the first owner of string
of black radio stations And with
my students help recalled had
seen him recently on TV special
from the Apollo Theater in Har
For describe that man once
anAl hes unforgettable So my sort
and had driven down from Phil-
adeiphia to see Brown in the flesh
We stopped across from the Uni
versity Fleidhouse at fast food
shop Blacks were mining in frortt
of the main entrance and my son
displayed the anxiety most whites
have when going into black dom
mated scene We gulped our ham-
burgers and swallowed our fears
for the sake of the music
Inside the Black Student Union
members sponsoring the benefit
ushered everyone very quietly to
their seats Our anxieties were of
our own imaginings Then some
very strange arid revealing things
happened As soon as the house
lights dimmed the spots picked up
two young black men feiing
combat with their hands and
shoulders The state police gaard
ing the bandstand bristled not
realizing they were seeing mar-
velously extemporized ballet The
crowd cheered in approbation Tim
and relaxed Then as every
Brown crowd does when their idol
appears they milled toward the
stand We did too but still up-
tight Young mothers and fathers
held kids on their shoulders to get
better look uples danced
Older people swung moved to
lovely joy looked down edgily
Tim half-way through Browns
first number He was bougalooln
every trace of apprehension
solved by the benign frenzy
James Brown tell this story
teacher and father because It
microcosm this is what black art
and rhetoric will do to all our ath
dents and their parents if we
give Black Views On Race chance
in our classrooms and community
centers to work Its black magic
For the first thing BVCt
and know this from pilot
in my college Black Studies class
an in-service night course on the
same subject for Pennsbury
District English and social
teachers elementary and secona
ary the librarians staff at
coIn University Bostons 21
room TV reps and the thtellectua
at the Institute of the Black Wor
in Atlanta and the first
it does shouldnt need doing is
establish with great eloquence
unique individualities of 20 black
opinion leaders It is only because
majority Americans have so nit-
silently denied the humanness
blacks remember Ralph
sons Invisible Man that we
so belatedly to discover this tn4stn
about all humans all our brothers
But better late than never n4
the sooner the better too B1aek
styles black differences are vey
beautiful indeed
The second thing the erles of
four-minute catalyst films does is
to make It possible to compare and
contrast blank similarities and till-
ferencea What do Coretta King
and Shirley C1IIShOIm have in coin-
mon as uncommonly ekxuent black
women How do the miilitanee of
Rap Brown and Stokeley Carmich
ael and Bobby Scale differ Why
do preachers as different as Mar-
tin Luther King and Ralph Aber
nathy have the impact they do on
their black congregations Such
thinking has so far as know
never been possible for teachers be-
fore This black archive of ifim is
brifilant breakthrough for teach-
era It is going to do in the class-
room in the hands of imaginative
teachers and curious students what
James Brown did for me and my
so in the University of Delaware
Field House banish fears and
start our country coming together
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Future Glimpscs
Elsa Larsen
by Jann Wolfe
Elsa Larsen entered Beaver and
planned to be an English major
When she was first semester
sophomore she changed to history
and during her second semester
she changed to philosophy
changed said Elsa because phi-
losophy was broader
That Other Two-Thirds
BLACK STYLE IS BEAUTIFUL
by Patrick llaaard
have no definite plans for the
future said Elsa except to not
make any If she does go to grad-
uate school it wont be to study
philosophy It would probably be
to study journalism since Ive al-
Lots of problems arent really ways wanted to write
Bryn Mawr Cnlleqe Spunsurs
Enrupean Snmmer Pruqrams
Bryn Mawr College is again libraries as well as trips to mu-
given by scholars in art literature esillas Zamora Sahagun Parades
history and the social sciences At tie Nava Fromista San Juan de
ATTENTIONS NOVEL POETS AND WRITERS
ELMAJN PUBLISHING HOUSE is selecting poems and short
stories for their annual books VOICES OF POETRY 1971 and
SELECTED SHORT STORJES 1971
All poets and writers are Invited to participate
Contestants for poetry may send up to three entries each of
fifty lines or less and for short stories only one entry not exceeding
eighteen hundred words which must be accompanied by self-
addressed post-paid envelope and mailed not later than December 15
All winners will be notified by January 15 1971
These contests are free with no obligation of any sort
So poets and writers send your entries to ELMAN PUBLISH-
ING HOuSE 821 North Bayshore Drive Miami Florida 33138
and good luck
PUBLIC SESSIONS
rrt Sat. Sun Jve.8 3040 30 p.m
Saturday MorningstO OONoon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opo Yorktown Thoatr zikins Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
CLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 East Wadsworth Avenue
PROMPT DELIVERY CH 2-3 100
Specialzinq Oven Toasted Grinders Subs Hoagies and the
Biggest S1esk Sandwkh in the town
with this coupon
ONE SODA WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE PIZZA
DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
